Buffalo Grove
Health Commission
November 6, 2019 Agenda

MEETING LOCATION: Village Hall LLCR, Buffalo Grove Municipal Building, 50 Raupp Boulevard, Buffalo Grove, Illinois.

- Roll Call
- Approval of Minutes
- Recap BG Days drive
- Upcoming Blood Drive
  A. Update from Vitalant
  B. Review Tasks for Drive
- Upcoming meeting dates for 2020
- Potential restrictions on use and distribution of Plastic straws.
- Open Discussion
- Adjourn

The Village of Buffalo grove, in compliance with the American Disabilities Act, requests persons with disabilities who require certain accommodations to allow them to observe and/or participate in this meeting or have questions about accessibility of the meeting or facilities, contact the ADA Coordinator at 847-459-2518 to allow the Village to make reasonable accommodations for these persons.